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INTR ODFCT I 01 
The high energy phosphate co.mpounds have 1:een shown to play 
an important role in energy transfer mechanisms in the livinl 
cell. The chemical reactions ot the anaerobic glycolysis as well 
as the Krebs cyele are directed at the synthesis of these com-
pounds. These compounds are utilized in physical processes, such 
as muscle contraction, nerve conduction, glandular secretion, and 
sperm motil1 ty. A recent tlndi~'lg ot great importance is the eOBl-
bination ot adenosine triphosphate (ATP) with actomyosin, the 
contractile element of muscle. The reaction evolving trom the 
associati;)n ot ATP and. muscle pr,)tein suggests that ATP is the 
SUbstance directly utilized as the energy source 1n muscle con-
traction. 
Centrol of the metabolism ot the high energy compounds in 
the organism represents a protoundly important and complex prob-
letn. Possible influential mechanisms ot control are the nervous 
syste., hormanes, parahormones, electrolytes, In contributing 
to the elucidation ot this problem it was considered otvalue to 
determine whether the adrenal hormones in any way atfect the 
level ot high enerl' phosphate compounds in muscle tissue. Also, 
since these hormones intluence numerous metabolic processes, it 
would be quite interesting to observe whether change. in high 
eneriT phosphate may precede these other metabolic changes. 
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!he influence ot the adrenal hormones on metatolism may be 
investigated in several w8Y'_ It is probably best to study the 
i:.U"luence of' adrenalectomy initiallT. It an etfect is not ob-
served, it would indicate that injection experiments vith specl!"" 
t1e hormonal substances may not be fruitful. It a positive're. 
suIt is observed a determination '::Jt the particular hormone or 
hormones involved may be carried out systematically. For ex-
ample, 1t would be necessary to delineate cortical trom medul-
lary influences. The purpose ot this thesis, therefore. will be 
to investigate the i.tluence of adrenalectomy upon the metabo-
lism ot high energy phosphates in skeletal and cardiac muscle in 
the a1b1no rat. A second alm vll1 be to study associated changes 
1n the sodium and pota.ls1ull ions. 
LITERATURE 
It a hormone is observed to cause an alteration in the con-
centration ot a given metabolite in the Whole organism, it 1s 
possible tor the primary Ch~!Hlfe to take place at one of a number 
ot dirterent s1 tes in tbe whole body. Starting trom. the external 
.. vironment the transl'er of the basic organic tood·-stutt's, which 
&1"9 the precusors tdthe metabolite involved across the intEl'-
tinal epithelium needs to be considered. FUrthermore, It the 
concentration. of material is determined, the events which degrade 
the substance need to be considered. The review ot the litera-
ture v111, therefore, attempt to include briefly allot these 
--
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possibilIt1es as they relate to ph)sphc>rus and 1ts cellular meta-
bo11sm in energy requirements of muscle tissue. 
figle ot PhosphQru§ in Muscle Hetabo11sm 
On of the earliest known. tacts of human tiochemistry was the 
importance of -phr)sphorUI in the living· organism. In 1893, W. B. 
M. Dayidson declared that "1f the biographte. ot the elements 
could be written, that of phosphorus would be the most ·interest-
ing or all." Sinee no other element exerts such a profound 
influence on lite phenomena this al)ove Quoted statement may be 
considered a masterful prophecy. Cr:msiderable inf:1rmation about 
many biological roles ot phosp~orus has been accumulated in the 
past fifty yoars. I.arden t S (l908L demonstration ot the need for 
phosphates to produce fermentation ot glucose by yeast extract 
and for the breakdown ot sugar that takes place in active muscle 
extracts 'Was an important early development in our knowledge ot 
enzymatic degradation or carbohydrates. Many ot the steps in the 
metabolism or carbohydrate by muscle have been worked. out b1 
Mer.rhot. Parnas, Lohmann and Corl in their laboratories, btlt 
it was not unt1l 1927 that the role at phosphate metabolism was 
definitely demonstrated by E,gletoa and Eggletoll in England and 
Fiske and Subbarrov 1n America. The Eggletons called their la-
bile phosphate substance phosphocreatine (PC) and determined it. 
structure to bel 
-NB--- PO (08)2 
HI- c/ 
\lI"(CH)3- CH2 - COO H 
TheT also demonstrated the breakdown and retcrmatlon of phospho-
creatine in active muscle. It was nct until Lundsgaard (1930) 
demonstrated that PC supplied energy for muscle.contractlon that 
the signifIcance ot this labile phosphate was recognized. He 
alsG demonstrated that the hexos.phosphate present was tormed by 
a transfer of a phosphate group from the phosphocreatine to a 
hexose molecule. 
The breakdown ot a phosphate compound, adenoain.triphosphate 
(ATP), atter muscle activity was demonstrated by Lundsgaard 1n 
193~. In 193; Labaann determined the chemical structure ot this 
important phosphate and found it to be composed ot adenine, ri-
bose, pyrophosphate and phosphate. The structural tormula ot 
this adell11Ic ac14 compound is shown below: 
N-C-IH2 I I 
HIT rl~CH 
I-C-I/ nOHl L O~IH 0 0 0 0-~-6-c-~-o-~ o-~ O-~-OH 
I 1 , I J , I J 
BHHRS 0 0 0 
H H H 
Adenylic Acid (Al) 
Aden'')sine Diphosphate (ADP) 
Adenosine Triphosphate ( ATP) 
.... 
; 
%beoxl!! ot Musel! MetaJagl1S1 
Lundsgaard (1938) proposed. the hypothesis that the energy 
tor musele contraction eame 1rr.mediately from creatine phosphate 
breakdown and glycolysi8 served to reconstItute the ATP tor meta-
bolic enerlY both in glycolysis and synthesis ot phosphocreatine. 
The dominant prooess was clearly established, however, when Engle-
hardt (1942), produced myosin threads possessing elastic proper-
ties that reacted when suitably weighted to the application ot 
ATP in the presence of various organie and mineral substances. 
ATP added to the muscle fibril preparation caused elongations 
that were reversible upon removing the ATP. The work ot Kenneth 
Bailey (1942), demonstrated that the substance myosin was an en-
z,.e and was so closely associated with the adenosin.triphospha-
tase (ATPase) that we can regard them as Identical. Myosin is the 
contractIle protein tound in the torm ot folded chains ly1ng 
roughly parallel to the axis ot the fibre. The reaction, accord-
ing to Bailey,which 1s eapable ot Bupplying free energy tor con-
traction is the breakdown by this AfP-ase of ATP to "lDP and phos-
phate. Baile, also has shown the ATP-ase is specifically acti-
vated by ealciU1l ion. Calci.ulQ is necessary for muscle contrac .. 
tion and magnesium cannot be substituted for calcium ion. The 
factor therefore, which 11mi ts the supply ')t energy to the con-
tractile elements is the rate ot ATP res)'nthes1s • 
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S •• nt-Qrorgi (19S0) demonstrated that the fibr1ls produced 
b7 Englehardt consisted ot two proteins, actin and myosin, pre-
ylously mentioned. He demonstrated that these threads formed 
trom these tvo proteins may be made to vary their length by alter 
ing the concentration ot ATP, potasstum and ma{nesium. These 
find1ngs seem to prove that ATP was the sUbstance supplyinl ·ener-
gy tor either contraction of muscle fibers or restoration ot 
fIbers to its resting state. Munch-Peterson (19S3> reported that 
dephosphorylation of AfP to ADP is the metabolie process m~st 
intimately connected with muscle contraction, but it is uncertain 
wben dephosphorylation occurs in the actIvity cycle. Muscles 
fixed in the rising phase of a twitch show an increase ot 6-7% In 
quantit., ot lDP. This Indicated that phosphorylation occurs at 
the initial phase ot contraction in a magnitude proportional to 
heat production ot a twitch. ATP acc~rdlng to Munoh-Peterson 
sbowed no change In short tetanic contractions, but was broken 
down in tetanus of long duration. This would seem to cast doubt 
as to whether ATP 18 decomposed in muscular contraotion. Flecken-
steln, Janke et.al., (19~) reported on lsolated muscularis recti 
ot temale Rana lemporar1a that were frozen in liquId nitrogen 
durin, the rise in the tetanic oontraction curve 1.0-1.2 s.econds 
after the start of stimulation. These muscles were oompared with 
paIred resting IIllsele.. Total acid-extractable phosphorus and 
7 
creatine phosphate were measured direct17, ATP and ADP were 
cbromatographed on paper and measured under ultraviolet light. 
At rP the muscl.s show greater fusion ot twitches and greater 
.borteniDI at 2-S .timuli per second than at 20°. The ATP and 
ADP content ot muscle vas unchanged b;y temperature (0-200> or by 
or by atlllUlation. The tetanus tension was not related to the 
AfP content ot the tiber. Dur1Dgst1aulation at 200 there was a 
decrease 1n creatine phosphate but at 0° no decrea •• was observed. 
Bov to resolve the Janke tindings in the lIght of the atOl"emtUl-
tloned rlndings ot Ji:n,lehardt and S.ent-GJ(Jrgi presents a problem~ 
l2ur9tl Q( lMe~ (OJ: Hlbbgll.m g tjp.gi. 
The most .ttlclent ruel tor muscular act1vity 1s carbon,-
drate, althougb onere1 ., be derived from protein or tat sub-
stances. The carbohydrate ot the b')dy 1s 1,~rg(.11 in the tor1l ot 
glycogen 1n the skeletal, cardiac and smooth musele, .s well .a 
the lIver. The.e rea.rve d.epot. allow tor rapId mobIlIzation ot 
emergency tuel. Other carbohydrate torms are present 1n m1nor 
amounts and. are not prlaarl1y used as ruel such as galaotolipin. 
ot nervz")us tissue (Petera, 1931), the penta.e. associated 'With 
llucleoprote1D (Seva't 19ltl) and the 1,1uoo •• 1n the glycoprote1n. 
such as wcin 1n sal1vary secretion. Meyerhof'. (1941) work 
demonatrated the presence or several 1ntermediate metall':;")llt •• of 
glucose tbat are eauf:ht in transit as the gluc!).e 18 utilized. 
--
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The priuisry importance of carb",hydrates were evidenced by 
the increase in efflciency of avimals on carbohydrate cletst the 
potentiation of, muscular eff('rt after carbohydrate ingestion, the 
hypoglycemia produced by muscular exercise and the production ot 
lactate during severe exercise ( Gemmill, 1942). 
&ltr!Qc! or PhoSRhat! into Carb:jhxdrate Metabolisl! 
It, therefore, becT.'!m.e nr:.;cessary to establish the sl te ~)r en-
trance of inc'rganic phosphate int:) the glycolytic cycle.C;')r1 t 
at.al., (1934) 1ndicated that hexosemonophosphate was produced 
after esteritication of carbohydrates with inorganic phosphate. 
The Cor1 experIment de:!lonstrated that irljectioT.'J.S c,f epinephrine 
into anaerobic muscle produced a decrease in inorr:anie phosphate 
which was due to esterificat1ons. There was no signif1cant chan,e 
In PC or ATP 1n these investigations. 
The work ot Kalckar(1939) illustrated that the first step 
in the series of react10ns by which suga.r er tors the meta bolle 
cycle ot the cell is the add! tlon or." phosphate to ,the sixth car-
bon atom ot the glucose lJlolf-;c\1le. The enzyme, hexokinase, re-
sponsible tor this probably activates the 'glucose molecule 1n 
such a wfjr that it can receive phosphate trom a sulta}}le s,.:mxce. 
/ 
The phcsphate donor and also the coenzyme of this ~hosphorylat1on 
reaction in thls case 1s ATP. The chemical notatipn ot the reac-
tIon mar be represEmted as tollows. 
9 
?B2 OR CH2 OP03 B I \ 
c c" c C"" B \/ H +A'1'f H\/ C C +ADP 
HO" / 0 ~ ft,,,,,,- / Oll e C H C C 
0 0 OH 0 
H H Ii 
!hIJ amount of A'l'P present 1n the cell at any given time ts small 
so ADP and Ai must be c-.:mtinuousl7' con .. er'ted to ATP so that 1t 
can act as a phosphate donor. M.P. Hele, (19,3) reported that 
different sugars are phosphcrylated at varying rates. The hexo-
kinase-reaction reveals different p~tterus ac~ording to the 
effect of changes 1n sugar concentration on the phosphorylation 
rates. 'When the sugar cc'ncer~trat1on 1s not the limiting factor, 
phosphorylation varies with the eonce.ntration ot ATP. Phosphory-
lation was different tor glucose and fructose probably because 
ot existence ot different hexokinases. The rate of hexokinase 
• reaction can account for the phosphorylation of at least ;~ 
(probably 70-100.) ot the carbohydrate consumed by a normal 
1;0 gram rat during 24 hours. 
Versar .nd Luth,. (1954) measured ATp-ase and hexokinase 
1n the epithelium ot the small intestine in normal and adrenal-
ectomized rat. In adrenalectomized rats both 4TP-ase and alka-
l1ne phosphatase activities ';)1 the intestinal muc.:.)sa d.ecrease 
eonslderablr and both enzyme activities ean be restored within 
a short time by treatment with cortlcoster)lds. Hoyever, there 
10 
vas no difference found in hexokinase activity following adrenal-
ectomy_ 
,actgr, Influencing Fuel U\111zat1op 
Adequat. carbobydrate intake will not insure its availabili-
ty tor fuel utilization because carbohydrate metabolism is de-
pendent upon specific co-factors and enzymes. An Intregal part 
in carbohydrate metabolism is played by vitamin B complex, thia-
min., phosphorus, magnesium and nicotinic acid. All the faetors 
required for a pa.rtlcular reaction are necessary tor>synthesis 
and utilization or metabolites. The formation of carbon dioxide 
and water from carbohydrate metabolism is the basic reaction 
demonstrated in these reactions which supply energy to support 
the various funetions of living cells. In this oxidative pro-
cess it was demonstrated that carborn dioxide largely arose by 
splitting oft ot carboxyl ,roups from lover metabolic interme-
diates. Until recently, carbon dioxide vas regarded.as purely 
an end product ot metabolism. The main reaction 1n animals 
involvinl carbon dioxide with biotin playing a catalytie role 
is a carboxylat1on, or rixing of the carbon. dioxide as the car-
boxyl group ot dicarboxyllc acid. !his retutes a notion that 
carbon d1ox1de is completely a waste product ot metabolism. 
The folloving d1airam (Soskin, 19,2) 11lustrates the pOints 
..... 
11 
or action ot vitamins and minerals in carbohydrate metabolism. 
Glycogen 
1t iPllESPllOR~~ 
Glucose-I-Phosphate 
~(llljsiuM'il 
Glucose----~~Glueose-6-Phosphate 
11 
Bexose-l:6-Phosphate 
n )-Glyceraldehyde Phosphate 
!fHOSPHGRii~l i5IcoTm~ "A0:P.i 
Ia3-Phosphoglyceric Acid 
n 
~ 3-Phosphoglyceric Acid 
I . Ii iMAGIfIs~ 
PhOSPhfPJrUY1C Acid PhOS PIOpyrUV1C Aci. 
Oxalacetio Acid Pyruv1c Acid t l1HIAMI~1 J II IIfI~TINI~ ACID] 
____ l,aJltU~1d 1-- ------
~ PHOSPHORUS 
) MAGNESIUM 
. I 
THIAMINI ~ 
RIBOFLAVIN 
NICOTINIC ACID ~ 
PYRlDOXIME r 
PANTOTHENIC ACID t 
------ ---------....,.. 
COa + 20 
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Factors that Regulate M,tlbc'lism lp th! Living CeJ:. 
Regulation ot metabolism is an essential characteristio ot 
living cells and in all probability no single effect regulates 
total metabolic activity_ Enzyme systems are numerous and they 
~emand the participation ot hormones tor regulation. Hormone 
activity will reCiulre extensive- stud,. to' enable- biochemist-and 
physiologist to completely understand liberation and transfer 
ot energy derived trom carbohydrate metabolism. All hormones 
that are currently known ean be shown to have some influence on 
carbohydrate metabolism. These hormonal substances appear to 
intluence metabolism wi thr,ut interaction with the substrate. 
Amonc the hormones chietly concerned with metabolism, we r~coe­
nize insulin to be a protein as are also the thyroid gland and 
anterior pituitary hormones. The posterior pituItary gland 
secretions are polypeptide in nature. WhIle the hormone ot 
adrenal medulla 1s a protein derivative, the adrenocortical and 
lonadal secretions are steroids. 
It is beyond the seop. or this discussion to give a com-
plete description at all the mechanisas involved in hormone action 
on metabolls.,so only those known phYSiologiC ettects can be pre-
sented to illustrate the rr;.al'lner ot hormonal metaboliC control. 
The oxygen consumption of an animal Is influenced by the thyroid 
hormone concentration in the blood. The rate ot glucose phos-
13 
phorylatlon is intluenoed by insulin (Soskin and LevIne, 1940>. 
Corl 1n ia ",tra experIs€'nts has shown that insulin i8 an inhi-
bitor ot the adrenal cortical or. anterior pituitary inhIbition 
ot hexokinase in the conversion ot ~lUC08ft to ~luc08e-6-pho.ph.t. 
1n the presence ot adenosine triphosphate. This haa flot been 
completeq confirmed but is an Import~:ult pofu,lbillty. Regula-
tion ot carbobydra te storaBe 1s influenced uy teoth the pi tul-
tary gland and the adrenal cortex. The rindings l"dlcate that 
the anteriQr pituitary regulates the rate ot carbohydrate utili-
zation and the adrenal cortex regulate. the rate ot gluoon ... 
genesIs. The illtluen.ce ot the ad.renal glana on carbohydrate 
metabolism was tor a lont~ time at.trll)uteci to the 1ntlu~nc. of 
the adrenal medulla~ Porge., In 1909, described hypo,lyce.ia 
in A:disonts D1s~Ha •• t whleh 'Was then reeo..;nlzed .s a cortex dis-
order. He also demonstrated low carbohydrate levelS by bilateral 
adrenalectolr.Y in do,s. It was not until 1930, that .., further 
advance in knowledge ot carbol'lydrate t'unctionsor the adrenal 
cortex was obtained by BrItton, whe emphasized the tact that 
death in adrenalectoInlaed auiaals was associated with hypogly-
cemia and low glycogen, levels in addItion to· the efrect on .erum 
sodium and pot_.slum levels. The inter-relationship or mineral 
and carbohydrate etfects ot the adrenala then became apparent. 
Extraotions ot the cortIcal hormones bas made it evident 
llt 
that the adrenal gland cannot be regarded as containing a single 
active substance. Potent steroida aeparated trom the extraots 
by fteichstein·(l9~3) and by Kendell (1942) made possible accumu-
lation of data on each aspect ot function of the adre;"!al steroids 
independent or each other. Hartman (l~O) described two adrenal 
cortical factors· which have separated actions, yet they poten-
tiate each other. One maintains the sodium levels at tissuea 
and the at~er factor preserves lite, appetite, and weight and 
normal behavior. 
In view or the effect of glycogen depletion that is known 
to occur in adren~alectomlzed animals t 1 twas consldp.red impor-
tant to determine whether there was a", associated decrease 1n 
the phosphate compounds that supply energy for skeletal and 
cardiac muscle activity. A search of the literature failed to 
reveal any previ~us attempts at specifically determining quanti-
tative changes 1n the inorganic and high energy phosphate com-
pounds following adrenalectomy. The effects ot hypophyseotomy, . 
castration and testosterone therapy on certain phosphorus frac-
tions in skeletal muscle was determined by Kare (l953). The 
concentration ot IP was decreased in some skeletal muscle tol-
lowing bypophysectomy and gonadectom7. The IP was inereased wltb 
testosterone therapy. The concentration of the acid soluble 
organic fractions was indifferent to alterations in the hormone 
environment. 
1,. 
Harrison and Darrow (1938) originally reported the changes 
1n concentrations ot sodium and potassium ions after adrenal-
eetomy,.thereby, indicating the influence of these hormones. A 
positive 1nfluence ot loss at adrenocortical h~rmones on the 
quant1ty ot phosphate must first be established betore any 
attempt should be made to systematically evaluate the relation-
ship of particular cort1cal hormones on HEP. This constitutes 
the baS'is tor thelnvest1gatlon hereln reported. 
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METHODS AND MATERIAL 
ptoqed'lt"e 
Albino rats were obtained trom the Hormone Assay Labora-
tories, Chicago. The animals were h,::'used in a constant tempera .. 
ture room and were eiven food and water at libitum. No salt 
was added to this tood supply since the main interest was con-
cerned with the development ot a progressive insufficiency. In 
a usual series ot studies, adrenalectomized rats were sacrif"iced 
da11y, starting troll the first post adrenalectomy dEAY. No animal! 
were observed to die until about the sixth or seventh day. Only 
a tew animals were carried this length ot time, so that the inci-
dence of deaths cannot be accurately ;:}ssessed. Occas:.onallYt an 
adrenalectomized rat seemed to survive for at least two week.' 
without significant change in weight. In these instances, it can 
only be concluded that adrenalectomy was incomplete or that 
aberrant tissues were present. 
The animals were initlall,. sacrificed by stunning them with 
a blunt instrument, but this procedure was abandcmed because it 
was believed that the massive sympathetic responses prompted by 
the trauma ot the method might influence the chemical results. 
Therefore, the animals were anesthetized by using Pentobarbital 
Sodium (Abbett) and urethane. The dosage was 20 mg/kg for each 
drug. 
The thoraclc cage was opened immediately upon procuring com-
17 
plete relaxation ot the animal and the heart wal removed 1:;1' sever 
ine the great vessels at the base ot the heart. The entire heart 
was then quickly frozen in an ether-carbon dioxide snow mixture. 
The gastrocremins muscle was then removed as rapidly as possible' 
and also quickly frozen. The time taken tor the reD'4oval of the 
, 
heart was less than two seconds from the t1~e of the opening of 
the thoracic cage. The gastrocnemius muscle was frosen approx~ 
imately six seconds later. 
lreuarathon Clt TCA Extragt 
A trichloroacetic acid (TeA) extract was prepared tor the-
analys1s of phosphate in the following manner. The weight ot 
cold tare was obtained and the pulverized frozen tissue was added 
to the cold tare. The difference hetween the weights gave the 
weight of the t1ssue. The pulverized tissue was ground in a pre-
Gooled porcelain •• rtar w1th a small port1on ot twelve volume. 
of cold tlve per cent tr1chloroacetio ac1d. !he ,round t1ssue 
was then extracted with the rema1nder ot the ;. TCA tor IS s1nut0 
Gentle st1rring assured adequate contaot ot the ,. TeA with all 
port1ons of the pulver1zed t1ssue. The extract was then fl1tered 
into a cold graduated oylinder us1ng~l Wbatman Filter paper. 
One drop ot phenolphthalein indloator was added to the f1ltrate 
and the extract vas neutrallsed w1tb s1x normal sodium hydrox1de 
to the appearance ot a pink color 1n the extract. 
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AH~ll'l It I!hg'R!la~1 226snmd• 
The .ethod used b)" 'Woll"llbergel" (19'+7) was followed tor the 
estimation ot the lnorgar!lc phosphat., phosphocreatIne ~nd adeno-
slne po17phosphate ooncentration!.. the utb.od i, elt.entiall,. a 
composite of the inorga.!';,le phosphate determination b, Fiske ~md 
SUbbarl"GW (1929), phosphocreatine deteFmlnntion by Fiske and 
SUbbarrew (1929) and the adenosIne triphosphate determination 
b7 Lohaa~'>n, (193"'). !he latter two compounds are deteralned b,. 
d1tf.r~noe. 
n.B! rh2tou~er .A:nalXlll . .. to:r iruI.1\II!lM. P9,t~.181. 
ApPl"ox1metely eme gram ,ampl.s were ttllum rr~)m the tissue. 
and. vtdr,hed, care beln~ taken to remove veasels, val ••• , tat, 
.te. The ve1,ght. were rec,,'r<led and the sa')Clples place-d int. marked 
di,e.ti_ tubes. Approxiutel, It eo ot concentrated nltric 8014 
vere added to each tube. 
tube to pre"ent buflp1·nc. 
One olean elaa. bead was added' to &t'oh 
The tabes "ere dig.sted on thedig.s. 
tiOR rack until on11 1 eo or le.s or the aoid reuined. ' Where. 
upon the oontents .ere ,ll8ntlt1"81, transterred to 100 eo volu-
metric :flasks. One co ot two pel' cent lithium nitrate solution 
vas plpettect into each flaak, and the tlask contents brought to 
volwae wlth dlst111ed water. SodiU1l and pota.lslUII concentration 
vas then detertd.ned by the Internal standard •• thad, \lllng tbe 
Pez-klnll_r name Ph.teaetar. 
' .. 
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RESULTS 
The information presented in the f::1 10",1ng ttilbles and graphs 
was obtained from ventricles and gastrocnemius muscles of' four-
teen normal, et ght sham adrenalector~ized and thirty-four adrenal-
ectomized albino rats. 
Dl' InflUenC! of AdreQaJ:ect2!1 on inorgan:tc and Hl&,h inergy Ph;:>! ... 
phat,n Rat Ventric:te and (}astrocn!mtu!, 
As indtcated in Table I the conceDtr~tion va1ueot hi&h 
energy and inorganic phosphate of the ventricle ot normal albino 
rats show considerftb1e variat1on. This 1s perhaps mainly due,to 
tbe tact that we are dealing with extremely labile compounds in 
a. vElr"l actIve tissue. Compared to the phosphate values for dOl 
ventricles, which have been ?eportedby Wollenberger. the values 
in Table I are higher by 6.3 m, ~ tor inorganic phosphate (If); 
lower by about 12.9 mg ~ for phosphocreatine, (PC), and lover by 
1;.3 me ~ tor adenosine poly-phosphate, (APP). The phosphoerl'-1a-
tine content of IM.mmalian cardiae muscle vas reported in 195'0 by 
Pavaz and Hawa. Approximate average rest1ng value tor PC con-
tent ot ventricles removed under pentobarbital anesthesia with 
artificial respiration ware in m, ~ trf:.h tissue. dog, 19; cat, 
1;; rabbit, l~; and rat, 9. Even lower values are reported in 
the literature because the substance is dec:::>mposed rapidly. 
The appearance ot negative values 1n the column ot PC analy-
Sis 1s a result ot the analytical method. Phosphocreatine oon-
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centration 15 calculat'!'td as the difference between the apparent 
inorganic phospho:i.4s (including phosphocreatine) and the true 
inorganic phosphorus, i.e., the difference between phosphorus 
present atter thIrty minute molybdIc acid hydrolysis at roo. 
, 
temperature and the phosphorus which is prec1pitated by calcium 
at PH 8.8", It is believed that a high ntrue" inorganic phos-
ph,)rus value is attained sll"1ce some APP 1s co-precipitated 1n 
the calcium procedure,(Kerr, 193,). The amount co-precipitated 
is not considered to be an extremely 1al'ge percentage or the APP 
but is e v1dently a large frElction ot the PC. 
The gastrocnemius muscle contains a higher quantity or phos-
phorus than the ventricles, The prin:.ary ditference being the 
relatively greater amount ot high energy phosphorus that is pre-
sent. This may be related to the relative inactivity of this 
tissue. 
It tas considered important in this investigation to eval-
uate the effect ot the surgical procedure upon the phosphorus 
content so that sham operated rats were included 1n the studies. 
Kramer in (1935) reported that atter sham adrenalectomy capillary 
resistance changed 1n a typical way, showing a pattern with ~ 
successive phases. (1) a more or less pronounced increase in the 
first days (2) a cr1tical drop at the end ot the first and the 
course ot the second week (3) a state ot,pathologically low resis 
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tance lasting about? -eks (4) a period of recuperation. The 
entire phenomena. capillary crisis, takes about one month. Atter 
adrenalectomy only the second and third stages occurred and re-' 
sistance stayed at ~ levels indefinitely unless cortisone ad-
ministration was instituted. This Q.uickly restored capillar1 
resistance. Inspection of Table 2 shows that 3,4,5, and 6 days 
atter the sham adrenalectomy there was no varIation of any sig-
nificant degree trom the njrmal, as far as the ventricle results 
are concerned. .Any variation which may be seen in the hearts ot 
adre';alectomized rats is then not directly attributable to the 
surgery itself. On the other hand, phosphate changes took place 
in the gastrocnemius muscle. This indicates that some oaution 
1s reQ.uired in the interpretation ot these results. 
As noted in the previous table a factor of time has been 1n-
troduced into this project. It was necessary to consider this 
" 
factor because ot the possibility that retention of certa.in corti-
cal hormones may occur after adrenalecto~. Table 3 1s composed 
of values obtained in the time course study of the concentration 
of phosphate compounds in the rat ventricle. When compared to 
the normal value of 3S' mg %, it would appear that more IF \tIas 
present 1 day after the operation and less was present at the 
sixth post-operative day_ The average values ot inorganic phos-
ph')rus then appear to decrease trom a value ot about 42 mg " to 
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about 28 mg % trom the first to the sixth post-operative day. 
Phosphocreat:!.t.-le Sf!ems to be sli;htly less than normal on 
the f"irst PO,st-operative day and increases to a value above the 
f1gure for the normal rat. The eha nge is so small and the stan'" 
dard e:l'TOr 1s relatively large, that 1t seems best to consider 
that no detinl te change has been observed. in the present study. 
; '(;,:.' 
Sinee the PC content values are low, 1 t may be c;,nsldered that 
PC remains close to zero in all the experiments. 
The adenos1ne polyphosphate content 1s apparently lower 
than normal dur1ng the first five days post-operatively, but on 
the sixth day the values are very close to the normal value. It 
may be sug -lasted that the animals which survive for as 1')08 aa 
six days, may not have heen completely adrenalectomized. The 
da ta tor the ventr1cles may be summarized by notil:g that adeno-
sine pol)'phosphate decreases ins1gnificantly, 1norganic phos-
phate first increases and then decreases, and phosphocreatIne 
Which 1s close to zero concentration normally shows l1ttle s1g ... 
nificant change follow1ng the removal of the adrenal •• 
In the gastrocnemius muscle, inorganiC phosphate 1s in-
creased above the normal rollowing adrenalectomy, reaching a 
peak on the fourth post-operative day as shown in Table 4. Phos-
phocreatine concentratiOR is lowered by the adrenalectomy, but 
must be c:msidered due prim.arily to the surg(1ry since the values 
are about the same a8 the aham operated rat. The adenosine poly-
l 
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phosphate content seer. to drop slightly below the 'normal level. 
Here, too, the decreased values appear to be attributed to causes 
other thar. the loss ot the adrenals, per se. In general, there 
appears to be a tendency for high energy phosphate to remain un-
changed from the sham value and inorganic phosphate to incre~s. 
in the gDstrocnemius muscle after adrenalectomy. In all three 
cases, the values on the fifth and the sixth post-operative day 
appear to return towards normal values. It is interesting to 
note that the IP in heart muscle tends to decrease atter the 
tirst post-operative day, While the IP values in skeletal muscle 
rises with each successive post-operatIve day_ This may be re-
lnted to the fact thai the more active tissue may tend to lose 
phosphate more readily trc'tr. the ,lntr~lcellula.r sJ;ace. 
The .Influ@nc! Q( Adrenalectc.:ay Qn PQtas§tY:!!! and §Qd1w:n Content 
in Rat Oastrp'~ne~i»8 
The results ot the investIgation ot sodIum and potaSSium ion 
content in the normal, sham opprated and adrenalectomized albino 
rat in this study are limited to gastrocnemius muscle values-due 
to t.he tact that the entire ventr1c'illar t1ssue was utillzed tor 
study ot the phosphate content. Approximately one gram'ot tissue 
was necessary to make accurate studies of 10n content and.the 
total rat ventricle weight seldom exceeded 0.6 gram in the yeun, 
rats used in this study. 
The average normal values as shown in Table ; was 101 meqlL 
tor K and 29 meq/.L for K.. Sham values illustrated by Table 6 
are practically within one millequivalent per liter of the normal 
.figures and thus indicated no influence of operative procedures 
on electrolyte content. 
A consistent influence ot adrenalect()my in our hand is evi-
denced by the time course study of the values of the two elec-
trolytes. Table 7 feveals a gradual depletion ot sodium ion and 
comparable increase i.o the potassiUll content ot the cell. The 
change in potassium content appears to be the most marked after 
the fourth day when it is n"1ted that a large upswing seems to 
take place. 
In order to allow a comparison of the cation and phosphate 
changes, the data has been summarized graphically it). Figure 1. 
OUe to the large spread in the phosphate figures precise changes 
ca~l.t be indIcated. It Is evident however, that the absence ot 
the adrenal glands has caused marked metabolic alterations. lb. 
primarr changes seem to be an increase in potassium and a loss in 
sodium in the gastrocnemius muscle, but there is no significant 
change in the high energy phosphate content in cardiac tissue. 
§ta~lstlcal ADallal' ot HIP. ft. and K var1at!2n In V~Qtticll and 
OastrogAlmil!1 
The result ot the high energy phosphate findings were sub-
jected t9 statistical analysis to determine whether the varia-
tions noted were significant in certain selected cases. The 
comparison of the sham and the adrenalectomized animals indica-
ted that the two groups were not significantly dIfferent from 
each other. 
The ventrioular IF, and the A1'P on the .... th, ,th, and 6th 
post-operative days show no significant varIations from the nor-
mal. Gastrocnemius PC .... daya poat-operatively was statIstically 
1Ds1gnlt1cant, but IP and ATP had P values less than 0.01. Hov-
ever, compared to the sham values, these changes were not slgni-
tlcant. All the v8.riatlons In Na and t ions are statlst1call,. 
8i,nit1cant. 
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DISCUSSION 
!his investigation was instituted to determine the influenoe 
at adrenalectomy upon the content of high energy phosphate eom-
pounds In skeletal and cardiac muscle. This study has demonstra-
ted that adrenalect~m1 results in no significant change In high· 
energy and inorganic phosphate content in cardiac muscle and an 
increase in inorganiC pposphate in gastrocnemius muscles. In 
addition, an increase in potassium ion concentration and a de-
crease.in sodium Ion co':centratlon were observed in skeletal 
muscle, as reported initially by Harrison and Darrow (1938). 
Influence of adrenalectomy on sodium and potassium exchange 
in muscle has been reported b,. J'lucklger and r. Verzar, naln, 
radioactive ions. Ifa and l( permeability ot the normal and adI'en-
alectomize4 rat diapbraga vas determined atter immersion tor 1 
hour in Rinf,er solution containing .. 24 and ~2. The musole ot 
adrenalectomt ... animals took Up less Na21t- and more x.q.2 than that 
ot normal rat.. Glucose reduced the .a~· upt-ke in the muscle. 
tor normal and adrenalectomized animals, but did net influence 
signitlcantly the uptake of K~2. The Jalk patio in meq 1s 3 1n 
the musele ot normal animals and 2.~ with glucose. these find-
1ngs are 1n accor4 with changes in content observed by us and by 
Harr1son and Darrow. 
The deer ease in sodium 10n eoncentrat1.on 1n the gastrocnemius 
muscle should perhaps have earl,. con~1deration in the d~scus81on 
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.r the results. Sodium depletion 1s a well known Croncom1tant ot 
adrenal def1c1enc7. Since sodium 1s the major aniotll ot extra-. 
cellular fluid, it may be pointed out that the vol~~e of extra~ 
cellular rluid may be' depleted under these conditio,nll. It, there-
tore, appears to be a tair assumption that the concentration at 
tissue substances is increased. in terms. at wet weight ot tissue 
since less water is available trom the extracellular space. The 
change in tissue potassium t#la1 not be an intracellular change 
but an indirect result of extracellular fluid loss. Untortun-
ately, the expression of these results in other terms, sueh aa, 
milligrams ot nItrogen, was not carried out.· 
It this assumption is drawn tor both tissues it would appear 
that in the ventricle ot the adrenalectomized animal, high energy 
phosphate and inorianie phosphate would have been bigher than 
the sbam values. < Since the recorded values were n~t highe", this 
appears to support an Increased utilization ot the.eco_pounds. 
In the case ot the gastrocnemius muacle.'thetendenc, appears to 
be the sa.e. Inorcanic phosphate does increase and the hilh 
enerl' phosphate content remains assen.tIallT unchanged. 
To explain a possible decrease In high enercy phosphate 
content, tvo general possibilities need to be ~onsidered, viz., 
a decrease in the rate ot tormation or an increase in the rate of 
utilization. From information which is available in the litera-
ture, it seems that the major impairment to carbohydrate meta-
l:=---------------
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bollsa Is a decrease in gluconeogenesis (Soskin and Lev1ne,l952). 
Despite thIs change, the adrE:malectomized animal does flot exhibIt 
signs ot hypogl7cea1a unless tasted. S111C8 the an1mals in the 
present study were fed, it is quite likely that these animals 
bad sufficient substrate as far as availabilIty ih the extra-
cellular enVironment i8 concerned. With little information 
available with regard to a spec1fIc hormonal influence on enzyme 
systems, it 1s d1fficult to suggest that a spec1fic lesion may 
exist in tbe tricarboxylio or glycolytic cycles. The observa-
tion that the oxIdation of labeled glucose to car~on dioxide Is 
the same in adrenalectomized rabbIts and normal rabbIts given 
ell oX7sterlods (Wick, Drur't and Mackay, 19,1) 1s presumptive 
evidence that there Is not dr,cast1c change 1n cellular oxidation 
ot carbohydrate. 
From a gross view PQint, there appears to be no general In-
dication that the rate ot utilization of high energy phosphate 
is increased in the adrenalectomi.zed an1mal. The adrenal de-
ficient animal shows decreased activ1ty, appears listless and 
" 
is eas11y fatigued. Thus, there does not appear to be an in-
crease 1n energy demand. It is quite possible, however, that 
the degradat10n or high energy phosphate into waste heat energy 
may be incJ1eased by certain eazpe., 1.e., adenosine triphos-
phatase. There does not, however, appear to be any direot evi-
dence indicat1ne that the rate or util1zation of' adenosine tri-
· . 
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phosphate is increased under these conditions. 
The fatigability ot the skeletal muscle of the adrenalec-
tomize4 animal which was first explained on the basis ot hypo-
glycemia (Ingle and Lukens, l~l) has been recently revIewed and 
shown to be due to a drop in blood pressure (Goldstein, R&lIey 
and Levine, 1950). The loss or sodiWl re~ults in a decrease in 
extracellular tluid causing a decrease in blood volumn and hy-
potensioa. This m.r mean that the high energy phosphate content 
declines simply as the circulation changes. In other words, 
there may be a lack ot oxygen supply as circulation decreases, 
s~ that the lo~ rate ot oxidatIve processes ma~ be responsible 
tor the d1tereaaed high energy phosphate content. It is !lot 
im!lcsslble that these conditions may increase adenOSine triphos-
phatase activity as well. This appears to be rather unlikel1 
sInce the change in high energy phosphate oontent 18 not a ter-
minal change, 1. e. after about the second post adrenalecto., 
-jay tht1 chemical changes appear to have taken place. 
The increased cell potaSSium which 1s observed in the un-
treated adrenalectomized animal may also have a possible in-
fluence on the hi,h energy phosphate content. Potassium is re-
quired i.n m&n7 enSJUle systems. However, it is difficult to 
Single out any particular step as being influenced by high con-
centration ot potassiUll, -It this Qhange Is considered to be real. 
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The increased extracellular potassium kno~n to be present 
may haft some influence as 'Well. Heart funotions stop 1n the 
presence ot high extraoellular potmss1um. Experiments on the 
isolated rabbit heart have shown no s11nltlcant intluer\ce of 
high extracellular potassium Oil bigh .nergJ' phosphate content 
(CowaD, 199+>. 
The tinding 01 no signitlcant alt.eratioll in high enerlY 
phosphate oontent atter adrenalectomy s&eu to indicate that 
the metaholl •• ot the •• compounds lIa1 not 1'>. dIrectly under con .... 
trol or the cortical hormones as is the ca •• with the 1041_ and 
pota •• 1wa Ion. At the present stage it 8ee.8 that tUJ!'ther work 
~. nee ••• ar)" 1n order to 01ar1tl tbe relationship between oel1 
potasstUII aDd high en.rg phosphat. .. taholls •• 
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SUMMARY 
1. Normal rat card1ac and skeletal IlUScle values tor 1nor-
ganic phosphate, phosphocreatine and adenosine polyphosphate were 
determined and compared with these in sham op~r8ted and adrenal-
ectomized rats 1n a time course study. Normal sodium ~nd po-
tass~um values tor these tissues were also obtained and compared 
with the changes occurring atter adrenalectomy. 
2. The results in the ventricle indicate th:;t the inori~nle 
phosphate, phosphocreatine and adenosine triphosphate values did 
not vary significa.ntly trom the normal atter sham adrenalectolny. 
3. With respect to high energy phosphate in the gastrocne-
mius muscle, the cbanges were no greater than the values in the 
sham operated rat. Inorganio phosphate, .however, increased in 
the skeletal muscle. In add! t!on, there was a detir.:.l te -increase 
in pc)'tassiUJll ion In the muscle atter adrenalectomy and a com ... 
parable decrease in sodium co~t~nt. 
It. The explanation of tr.EU.a- findings is not simple and 
, 
se •• ral possibilities were discussed. The relationship between 
elevated cell potassium and energy-rich phosphate content appears 
to deserve further study. 
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TABLE I 
Concentration (in mg ~) of High Energy and !norianic Phos-
phate in Ventricle and Gastrocnemius Musele of Normal Rat 
Exp. . Ventricle Gastrocnemius 
II. Ie ~ AlE If Pg AfE 
8 3 ....... -1.2 17.2 62.2 -1.0 1+1.8 
10 3,.2 -3.8 15.8 11.8 7.2- 49.5 
12 )6.8 -3.8 31.1 27.4 '*'9.2 ,49.7 
13 30.0 -3.lt 12.8 ·28.0 3 .... 8 37.2 
1 .... 3~.O 
-3.'*' 12.8 33., '+9.1' 23.1 1, 36.2 -1.lt. 15.8 ' 28.2 .... 6.0 26.1 
16 19.5 6., 28.0 26., 43.8 34.7 
11 39.8 -2.7 25.4 21.1 40.7 37.2 
19 41.9 1.7 9.6 36.4 26.3 38.6 
20 38.3 0 11.9 ,9.0 1.4 . 19.1+ 
28 ....... 2 -1.; 1;.; 33.0 24.3 30.5 
3lf. 26.1 3.3 34.6 9<;>.6 3'*'.2 "'7.4 
43 31.8 0.0 17.5 48.6 15.6 36.6 
·47 ~ I¥ 26.§ ~ ~ ~!:~ Mean 19.9 3 • 
8.E .. ot 
Mean * 1.8 +1.0 +2.1 +,.3 +5.2 +2.5 
- - - - -
Range 19.5 <-3.8) 9.6 to 
to 44.2 to6.J 34.6 
26.5to (-1.0) 19.4 to 
90.6 to90.6 49.1 
fABLE 2 
Concentration (in mg ~) ot High Ene!'i'" and Inorganic 
Phosphate in Ventricle and Gastrocnemius Muscle Dt 
Sham Operated Rat 
lip. P.O. Ventricle Gastrocnemius 
II. J2!1 IE ~ Aff IP fQ AfE 
,1 3 33.0 -1.9 17.7 21t.6 ltS.3 31t.1 
1t6 3 3 .... 2 -3.8 21t.6 3?Q ;.It- 37.2 
10 1+ 3,.2 -1.0 1lt-.• O 22.6 45." 31.8 
21 lt- 3,., -0.1 9.1 60.0 -,.2 3; .... 
36 ... 27.2 1.4 26.9 33.0 37,8 "'2.0 
41 ; 1t<l.0 
-1.3 1;.1 73.2 -3.0 11 •• 
;'1 ; 28~2 3,8 1;.0 62.lt- 22.8 39.6 
~ 6 ~21i ~ M ~ 2~:i ~ Kean 1. 1. 32. S.E. of 
Mean !1.8 !1.0 ! 2.3 :7.6 : ?8 !3.3 
Ran,e. 22.4- (3.8) 9.1 22.6 (-S.2') 11 .... 
to to to to to to 
40.0 4.1 26.9 75'.0 .... ;~ ... "2.0 
39 
fABLI 3 
Concentration (in .g .> of High Energy and Inorganic Phos-
phate in Ventricle (,.)f the Adrenalectomized Ra.t 
bRa f. 2. !'5J: .Xl EP Afl! 
17 1 29.'+ 0 18.0 
1.8 1 1+4.6 
-1.6 11.1 
21 1 Lt-5'.2 -1.7 11.3 
3; 1 ¢~:g ~ M1 Mean ..... 7 a.E. o! Mean ~.O +0.6 +1.8 
- -
9 2 "'3.8 0.3 6.6 
18 2 32~O -2.1 16.8 
20 2 45'.6 6 .... 3.6 
21 2 ltltt2 1.7 8.9 
4,- 2 tt .+.t fi:i HeaR S.E. or Mean +4. +1.; -tl+.4 
.... 
- -
9 3 28., 0 22.2 
11 
.3 3".2 .... 8 .... 1 
19 3 32 .... ).3 12.0 
22 3 41+ .... 2.8 10.; 
23 3 33.1 2.1 12.8 
29 3 1.t6.2 2.9 7.lt 
30 3 40._lt 1.0 9.,8 
31 3 21.8 3.0 32.3 (continued) 
( 
lto 
TABLE 3(cont.) 
Concentration (in me _)ot High Energy and Inorganio Phos-
phate in Ventricle of the Adrenalectomized Rat 
!iii; : . : p;O.J2iz If E: -:: IEp :: .. 
31 3 ... ,.8 ' 0.9 9.6 
49 3 29.1 1.9 23.3 
l.f.O 3 ~ ~ M MeUl .9 2. 1 • S.B. ot Mean +2.9 +0., +2.6 
- - -
7 ... 3;.0 0.2 9.2 
12 it 27.8 ... 2.2 17.8 
22 4 36.0 0.9 6.; 
21+ .. 22.6 6.2 26.2 
33 It 36.6 O~9 6.; 
39 1t ,1.2 .0.8 2.9 
40 it 31.6 -0.6 2it.l 
52 it 22.0 It..a 29.8 
;3 4 ~ +.8- ~ Meaa a.1. ot Mean +3.0 +1.0 +).1 p 
·0.9 .. ' ·0.6 
26 ; 19 .• , ; .• 7 21.2 
44 ,. ltl.3 3.1 8.; 
15 6 32.0 -6.lt 21.6 
54 6 29.' 7.46 21.1 
55 6 ~ ""~ *=i Mean 3. S.E. ot Mean "".3 +2,.2 +2.8 p library ·0.,. - -
I n\lnb Ilni,,~r{'iio\l 
it;.,) ~,~~ "!!~ 
N~ 
"'1 
fABLI It. 
Concentration (in _. $) ot m,h inerg and Inorganic Pho.-
&lute in aaatrocna1us Musele ot the Adrenalectomized Rat 
iii; . feD; iii If: : :E ::: m:: 
1a 1 )6.2 29.0 41.0 
2 1 53.0 11.; 40.; 
17 1 100 2.0 ;6.0 
18 1 2).6 35'.2 24.8 
27 1 37." 15.0 32.5 
3" 1 
-*.! ~ j~!i Mean .2
i. E. of Mean t11.6 +5'.1 +J.t..3 
... ... 
Ib 2 76.lt 0.2 28 .... 
It 2 29.4 1t1.'" 29.0 
,. 2 2).6 46.2 38.2 
9 2 99.3 16.7 22.0 
18 2 77.1 21.9 3,.8 
20, 2 ",,,.1 8.8 25.; 
21 '2 40.0 37."- 2;.7 ' 
\ 
a.S 2 M 21:J ~ Meg 
S. E. of Mean +2.9 !6.2 +2.3 . 
... ... 
9 3 89.6 5lt-.-"" 27.0 
11 3 . 73 .... ... 2.6 34.2 
19 3 58.6 8.6 29.2 
(continued) 
1+2 
TABLa a. (cont.) 
Conoentration. (in III ~) .r m,h ~inel"'7 and Inorganic Pho ..... 
phate in Gastrocnemius Muscle of the Adrenalectomi&ed Rat 
Iii. ;;1; iii . xi PC An: 
22 3 139.1- l'~5' 27.7 . 
23 3 ~ 107.2 31.1 33.; 
29 3 "'6.2 2.9 .1." 
30 3 40.~ 1.0 9.8 
31 3 21 .. 8 3.0 32,2 
37 3 99.0 3 .... 2 35.a.. 
38 3 30.6 43.2, 42.0 
49 3 100.2 11.1+ 36.6 
;0 3 2l.t.i rt:t ~j:j Mean 73.3 1 • 
8. I. ot Mean +9.7 +;:8 t 2-l p ... ... 0.1 
12 ... 89.6 1.9 16.; 
22 It 62.4 2.8 30.8 . 
24 4 119.2 19.; 3,.8 
I, 32 ./ 4 102.1 31+.6 6.0 
33 a.- 108.; 33.6 3fj~,+ 
39 ... 88.8 . -3.0 ]2.lJ. 
40 4 81.6 4.2 1+6.8 
;2 ... '+3.2 28.2 3; .... 
53 ... ~ ~!g ~ Mean (continue') 
tABLE ~ (oont.) 
Concentration (in mg ~) ot RiCh Energy and In'jrganic Phos-
phate in Gastrocnemius Muscle ot the Adrenalectomized Rat 
ii~; : E~ Q, Dii 
8. I. ot Mean 
p 
lit ; 
26 ; 
~ s 
Mean 
8. E. ot 'Mean 
1; 6 
~ 6 
" 
6 
Mean 
S. E. ot Mean 
II 
+8.9 
0.02 
12.6 
8;.8 
~a:t 
+20.0 
-
;2.0 
,0.4 
~ 
+4.2 
-
Pc 
-.4.4 
-0.7 
16.0 
41.0 
~~:S-
+ 7.9 
-
22.2 
22.; 
~~:; 
+4.3 
-
+4.1 
-
24.1 
39.0 
;¢:i 
+,.q, 
-
liP. 
10, 
8 
10 
20 
3 
6 
Ilt I, 
16 
17 
19 
28 
3lt 
1t-3 
"-7 
lH3 
TABLE S 
Concentration (in Meq/L) of Potassiua and 
Sodium in the Gastrocnemius Muscle ot the 
lor_l Rat 
11. K 
28 99 
3lt- 95 
2lt' 87 
3, 9lt-
30 99 
30 loa. 
31 110 
30 102 
30 109 
36 96 
29 96 
27 97 
30 106 
30 99 
Mean H fi I.E. of Mean +1 +2 
- -
, 
I 
fABLE 6 
Concentration (1n Meq/L) of' PotasslWl and 
Sodium 1n the Gastrocnemius Musele or !be 
Sham Operated Rat 
liP. P.O. 
Ii. DaZ ]fa I 
it6 2 3'" 102 
7 3 32 93 
36 3 2S 99 
10 It 28 96 
21 It 2lt 89 
ttl ... 32 107 
13 ; 26 97 
it2 6 i!- ii-Mean 
s. E. ot Mean + 1 +2 
.. 
-
fABLI 7 
Concentration (in Meq!L) ot Potassium and Sodium in 
The Qastrocne1liua Muscle ot the Adrenalectomized Rat 
. ... iXp, f. 01 l2!r " ... I: 
2 1 23 112 
17 1 2It 101 
18 1 35 96 
27 1 30 ,.. 
3~ 1 '-H ~ Mean 
S. B. ot Mean t 2 +3 
-
&t 2 22 102 
~ 2 23 lOS 
9 2 20 111 
20 2 23 86 
21 2 2lt- 89 
a.. , 2 ~ 113. Mean ' 9, 
s. E. ot Mean + 0 + 
... 
-
11 3 22 110 
19 3 3, 96 
22 3 36 96 
23 3 19 103 
29 3 23 100 
30 3 22 101 
(continued) 
c: 4 
TABLB 7 (cont.) 
Concentrat1on (in Meq/.L) of Potassium and Sodium 1n 
The GCl.strocnemiu8 Muscle of the Adrenalectomized Rat 
EIP. .. i. Q. Day Ie. I K 
31 3 23 10; 
37 3 21 .111 
38 3 21 101t-
»+9 3 22 110 
50 3 
-it- 1W Mean S. I. of Mean +0 +2 
- -
7 It 2; 122 
12 It 1»+ III 
22 It 21 97 
2lt It- 19 10, 
32 4 21 10lf. 
33 4 21 III 
39 It 19 116 
It-O It 20 11; 
;2 it- 20 11, 
;) It if Ui. Mean 111 
S. E. ot Meaa :;t;o 1.;2 
p 0.01 v.Ol 
(continued) 
TABLE 7(cont .. ) 
Conoentrati')n (in Meq/L) of Potassium and S,:)d1um in the 
Gastroonemius Muscle of the Adrenaleotomized Rat 
fiJ)" r; 0; Pii 'a Ka 
lit S 17 107 
26 , 21 107 
lt4 ; 22 127 
1; 6 23 102 
54 6 19 120 
55 6 I tt Mean B. I. ot Mean 1 p O~Ol O.~2 
lflOOU% . .."'.. .. 
Influence of Adrenalect<*:y on the Conce,trat1on ot Phosphates 
and Cattons in Skeletal and cardiac Muscle 
VENTRICLE GASTROCNEMIUS 
60 
40 
20 
I?O.DAY.I 2 3 4 5 6 
O~~~~WL~~~~~ 
60 
40 
20 
INORGANIC PHOSPHATE 
O~~~~WL~~~~~ 
60 
40 
PHOSPHOCREATINE 
ADENOSINE TRPHCSPHATE 
~ NORMAL 
II SHAM 
UII1J ADRENALECTOMZED 
INORGANIC PHOSPHATE 
PHOSPHOCREATINE 
ADENOSINE TRIPHOSPHATE 
I --
--
90-
60-
.,.. 
-
0 •• 
POT'ASSI~ 
